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HIS College was chartered by the state of Connecticut in 1823, and as this result was chiefly due to
the activity and sagacity of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Brownell, he may justly be regarded as its
founder. This college does only college work. There is no divinity, law, medical or other
professional school connected with it, as it is intended to give a liberal Education, adapted to fit young men
to enter most advantageously upon the study of the Learned Professions or a business career after graduation.
Its course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that system which long experience has shown to be
most effective. In all essential respects its course of study is similar to that of the leading American
Colleges, its requirements for admission with those at Harvard and the twelve associated colleges, of which
this college is one, according to the schedule adopted by them some years ago. Its situation is elevated•
commanding a beautiful view, and very salubrious. Its buildings are new tt.nd uusurpassed for convenience
and comfort.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.
The college offers four courses of instruction, viz. : I. A COURSE IN ARTS; II. A COURSE IN Li;TTEBS
III. A CouRSE IN SCIENCE; IV. A CounsE IN LETTERS.
The courses extend over four years, with the exception of the Course in Science, which is completed in
three years.
Students completing the Course in Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Students completing the
Course in Letters and Science, of the Course in Science, receive the degree of Bachelor of Science, thoae
completing the course in Letters receive the degree of Bachelor of Letters.
Students who do not propose to pursue all the studies of any of the regular courses are permitted, under
the name of Special Students, to recite with any class in such studies as, upon examination, they are found
f:!ualifled to pursue.
-'.ND SCIENCE;

SCHOLARSHIPS.
There are numerous Acholarships. These differ in value, some remitting the charge for tuition, and others
both the charge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole or in part. For holders of Scholarships remitting the entire charges for tuition and room-rent, the Treasurer's bills are reduced to $42.50; and the
necessary expense of such students including board and other personal items will not exceed $250, or
1300 a year.
For Catalogues apply to the President or Secretary ot the Faculty.

THE CHAS.

I~'-. , HART Co .' -----••H·H•s94-902

MAIN STREET.

OVER FIFTY YEARS IN BUSINESS.

OUR NEW STORE COMPLETED.
It is the most invitin g, best lighted and LARGEST SHOW ROOM IN CONNECTICUT,
and with our additional five floors, 40 x 90 feet, makes one of the Largest Stores in New England
devoted entirely to Floor Coverings, Window Draperies and Wall Hangings.
Readers of THE TABLET can save money here.
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EDITORIALS

THE

proposal of Tufts College to form a triangular league between M. I. T., Tufts and Trinity is a matter that requires
serious deliberation on the part of the College. There are many
things to be considered pro and con and, as in every question, advantages in both joining and keeping out of. such a league. It
would undoubtedly give a stimulus to track athletics which at present seem to be on the wane. Whether it would affect baseball and
football is open to question. Both teams of these organizations
have games to play every year which require the College to support
them to the utmost of its po"'."er, and every man that can play football or b~seball at all does so. A league would thus furnish no
greater incentive for men to enter these branches of sport than obtains to-day. On the other hand every other college in New Eng. land of any size or importance is in some league, thus making the
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arrangement of a suitable schedule almost impossible. With a
league we should have no difficulty of this sort. From the records
of our various contests with the other two colleges we all seem to be
nearly on a par as regards athletics, and thus the disadvantages
under which we labor in competing with colleges and universities
many times larger and stronger than ourselves would be done away
with. lhe impossibility, however, of having a diamond on the
athletic field, without enormons expense for a tile drainage, is a
great objection, as we could hardly ask a team to play several games
on our field in the poor condition in which it always is. The distance of Trinity from Boston and consequent expenditure of time
and money in travel are other obstacles to be remembered. All
these facts should be taken into considP,ration by the College before
deciding on so important a step. In the meantime we await with
interest the report of the track team captain after his conference
with the Tufts qnd M. I. T, officials. This may assist us in coming
to an immediate decision.

*

T HE Whitlock Prize contest, held on March 2nd, comes at a time
when numt:.rous magazine articles have been calling attention
to the fact that many of the public men who are displaying marked
ability as speakers and orators, are men who have been graduated
from colleges in which oratory is especially fostered and encouraged.
Among those colleges unfortunately we cannot be numbered. Our
oratorical efforts are confined to this annual contest, and one who
attends this contest cannot help feeling that it is a matter of indifference to the student body. Why can we not make more of this
event? A little music, for instance, say by our Glee and Mandolin
clubs, would be a most agreeable feature, and would probably destroy that cold and something-that's-got-to-be-done air which is
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rather too apparent at present. So much for that particular occasion, but it is after all the subject in general which needs our attention. Surely it is a part of a man's education to learn to get up on
his feet and to express himself clearly and collectedly. This faculty
can b~ acquired in most cases only by special training and practice. ~
Therefore we need a regular instructor, and he should be a thoroughly
capable man, who could give regular courses in oratory. As an adjunct to these courses and to give the students the necessary practice
we should have a debating society. Inter-class debates should be a
feature and the winners should represent us in intercollegiate debates in order that the interest in the society may not flag. This is
one thing at least in which members figure but little and the smallest college may compete with the largest upon an equal footing, and
thus ought to appeal most strongly to Trinity men, for in most
things, especially our athletic ventures, numbers have proved an
unpleasantly important factor. Why not revive the ATHENJEUM
that was at one time so successful? The object of this society, ac_cording to its constitution was "debate, elocution, and general
literary work." It was organized in I 824 and was in active operation with but one break-and this not a long one-until a few years
ago. The benefit to the students of reorganizing this old institution
would be great and much efficient work might be accomplished by
its members.

*

*

*

THE TAB LET is informed on good authority that an appropriation of $2 50 is made, annually, by the Trustees for public lectures. The result is that we have four or five lectures given in
Alumni Hall before audiences consisting mainly of the more selfsacrificing members of the Faculty, such friends of the College as
live in the immediate vicinity, and a corporal's guard of those
students who feel that the undergraduates should at least be r_e pre-

,,
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sented·. Experience has taught the great majority that in remaining
away they are not missing such a golden oppo1·tunity for enriching
their store of knowledge as might be at first supposed. Now ,THE
TABLET wishes to offer a suggestion to those who have charge of
spending this fund. Why not try the experiment of substituting in
place of men, the majority of whom are more or less unknown
speakers of the magic-lantern-guide-book type, some one truly great
man who would speak on a living topic of interest. It would be an
inspiration to listen to such a man. Alumni Hall would be crowded
and not only would the students be there, but their friends and their
friends' friends from near and far. It is true we could have only
one such lecture, but would not that one lecture, discussed and quoted
throughout the press of the country, be far more beneficial to Trinity
than the four or five minor lectures which are at present meted out
to us?

*

*

·X-

·X-

TRINITY is sometimes obliged to suffer from misrepresen~ation,
and much harm is done in such instances as the following: A
few weeks ago a basketball game was arranged between our Freshman team and a Meriden Y. M. C. A. team, to be played in that
city. To advertise the game, Meriden was flooded with posters
bearing in large type the announcement that "Trinity College"
would oppose the local team, and the large Rnmber of people who
attended the game believed that they were witnessing an exhibition
by the Trinity 'Varsity team . . The Freshmen, none of whom had
,ever played the game before their admission to college last September, lost by the score of 22-5, and although their playing was
creditable considering the strength of their opponents, an unfavorable opinion of Trinity's athletic ability was left in Meriden. There
is another phase of the question. It is well known that the news-
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papers often treat the College unfairly and this is the chief reason
why the Press Club should be revived, to supply correct Trinity
news to the local papers and the press associations. ~ The Press Club
was of much practical benefit not long ago, and the College needs
just such an aid to-day perhaps more than ever before.

A QUATRAIN

I

'LL give to thee what honors thou may'st crave,
The singer's skill, the painter's happy art,
But give thou me the woods, the fields, the cave
And one dear friend with passion in his heart.
Daniel Hugh Verda·

A YANKEE SHIP AND A YANKEE CREW
THE midnight capture of the· Anthony Wayne is the mystery of
sea mysteries. For twenty years the Anthony Wayne had
been a familiar figure as she skirted the eastern coast of the United
States. From Halifax to New Orleans seamen knew her whistle,
and seamen knew her captain-Captain Alonzo March, a typical
Gloucester sea-dog. As she steamed into the harbor, the word was
passed along; the children on the shore stopped their play and rushing to the wharf waved their hats as the cry went up
'' The Anthony Wayne ! "
"The Anthony Wayne!"
Now the Anthony Wayne was not the handsomest craft that ever
followed the Gulf Stream. It was not her beauty that made her the
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favorite along the coast, for she was hardly more graceful than a
toad-fish. But she had one great redeeming feature-speed ! And
that endeared her to the hearts of both sailor and landsman.
Costly millionaires' yachts, magnificently furnished private vessels, palatial floating palaces, sailed the Sound daily, but when the
Antony Wayne, showing in every line the whims of her builder,
came up the Sound all of these were soon left far astern in the swell.
Boat building had become a fad among the wealthy metropolitans,
and on this freak steamer Millionaire Holgate, of the New York
Yacht Club, had expended many thousands of dollars in carrying
out his peculiar ideas. As inventor and mechanic he had spent
many years in designing the remarkable engine which furnibhed the
power for his pride of the sea. The engine was a miniature wonder,
small in size and simple in construction. His special pride was the
condensing apparatus. Its great efficiency enabled the craft to produce remarkable speed with an unusually small consumption of
steam and water, Owner Holgate died. Large sums were offered
for the Anthony Wayne, but when the will was probated the first
item read:'' To Captain March, as a reward for faithful services, the steamshjp Anthony Wayne."
This ended the aristocratic days. Captain Marcl~ had not the
necessary funds to run her for pleasure and a boat '' nigh dozen year
o' age an' never done a full day's work nigh time she earned her
livin' ! "
The Anthony Wayne was laying at Greenport, L. I. She was
about to make the Southern planters happy with a cargo of sweet
cider. At 2 ·o'clock she was there. At sundown she was there, and
orders had been given to weigh anchor at noon the next day.
The midnight hour had been sounded. All was well on board.
Not a sound could be heard except the quiet lapping of the waters,
and now and then a sigh from the sleepy night watch aboard.
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The watch, Newt Barker, had roamed the seas since boyhood,
and that was no short time either, for his proudest boast was that he
'' went swimmin' in the ol' swimmin' hole in Nolin Creek, Kentucky,
with Abe Lincoln."
Watch Barker shuffled wearily to the rail, looked around, held
up his lantern before him, and then settled again into a quiet slumber. As Newt Barker slept--way down the bay, too far to discern
in the darkness, silently tacking its way-moved a smaJl sail boat.
Half an hour passed and still Newt Barker slumbered. The ghostly white sail crept slowly nearer, until at last it was within the
shadow of,the Anth::my Wayne. As she stole alongside, the splash
of the water played on the ship. There were hurried whispers, the
orders of a commanding officer. An anchor dropped. The two
boats lay side by side. Ten silent, dark figures stood erect, and
scram bled up a rope in noiseless procession.
Watch Barker yawned. He heard a sudden splash like a man
overboard. Jumping to his feet he seized his lantern and rushed
across the deck. Raising his lantern and holding it at arms' length
before him he stared straight ahead. Ten dark figures were lined
silently across the deck like silhouettes in the darkness.
"Stand!" came the strong, rough order. "By whose authority
do you make this intrusion? "
'' By the authority or your superiors! Under the command of the
brave Chappie White of the yacht Ripple!" was the response.
''Pirates! Pirates! Pirates!" but Watch Newt Barker was
quieted by the muzzle of a revolver in his open mouth. The cry of
pirates had aroused the sleeping sailors. Captain March came
sweeping across the deck followed by half the crew and likewise
they were brought to an abrupt stop by the ugly persuasion of the
44 calibres.
''Mose! There's trouble on deck ! " exclaimed Sailor Wind, as
he rolled from his bunk and staggered up the stairs .

•
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"I_Ialt ! " came the command, and they too saw that it was not
healthy to proceed.
The ten midnight silhouettes of the intruders advanced in the
darkness-three steps forward - then two steps backward until they
came face to face with their captives. A strong, tall figure came
forward with revolver firmly grasped in each hand.
"This ship sails for southern seas to-night! Every man commanded to swear allegiance!" he shouted.
Up went his revolvers into the face of the steward-'' Aye, aye,
sir!" came the quick reply.
Up went the revolvers into the trembling face of the stoker'' Aye, aye, sir ! " came the quick response. And down through the
line every man swore allegiance in the glittering light of the nickel
plated persuaders, until the first mate was reached. "Away with
the scoundrel!" arose the cry and the ten dark silhouettes rushed
across the ship like a whirlwind. Felling him to the deck, they put
him in irons and threw him roughly into the hold.
In the meantime a small cargo of strange goods was transferred
from the sailboat to the Anthony Wayne by two black intruders in
the distance.
When the sun arose on the old sailo.r s' village of Greenport, the
home of many a noble old tar, the wharfmen along the shore gazed
out on the bay with expression of wonder. ' ' The Anthony Wayne?"
"The Anthony Wayne?" "She was here at sundown!" and they
looked at each other with puzzled bewilderment. The strange and
sudden and quiet departure of Captain March and crew startled the
entire community.
And while the old seamen and villagers stood along shore and
pointed at the mysterious Ripple that tossed where the Anthony
Wayne lay only a few hours ago, the Anthony "'Wayne moved along
the Sound, and rounding Montauk Point laid her course due south,

•
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at speed's head twenty-two knots an hour. There are many little
matters in this tale that would make a highly entertaining book, but
here I can merely give you an outline. The wonderful speed of the
steamship greatly pleased the kidnappers. The first mate was released after a few hours confinement in the ship's hold and with the
rest of the crew proved faithful seamen. Captain March and the
kidnappers held many consultations. There seemed to be one great
trouble that agitated him.
Since his enforced departure from
Greenport he had realized that the high rate of speed and the length
of the voyage, with the course they were taking, would quickly
diminish the supply of water for the boilers. Storms burst upon
them, heavy winds were encountered, but through it all the ingenious engines pushed steadily on.
No one knew the engines as thoroughly as Captain March. He
had lived with them since °the day they came from the builders. The
consumption of water consumed in the boilers was not unusually
large, but the kidnappers had refused to listen to him when he tried to ·
explain in Greenport bay that it would be impossible for them to go
far out to sea until he took in a supply of fresh water. The kidnappers protested that they had not a moment to lose and here they
were ploughing the Atlantic into the face of immediate and appalling danger. The scant supply of water was fast diminishing. If
the water gave out _a t sea of course that meant no steam and no
power, and the Anthony Wayne would be at the mercy of the waves
and the tides. Captain March saw shipwreck ahead, or a Robinson
Crusoe experience on a barren island. The kidnappers had up to
this time been doing proudly in the handling of their duties-but
the warning of Captain March was beginning to be fulfilled.
"We'll give it up and put in for land!" exclaimed the leader of
the intruders.
"It is too late!" replied Captain ~arch soberly, "we can never
make it!"

.
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'' But we must make it!" replied the young kidnapper. '' Do
you think we'll float the seas in this tub like fools?"
"That's just as you choose," laughed Captain March. "You can
float here or get out and walk which ever you prefer."
'' But salt water, you tar! "
'' Salt water! Oh no! Salt water cannot be used in these
boilers!"
"It can't? I'll know why not ! "
'' Well, just as you choose again, young man, but I tell you that
if you value your life leave salt water alone. It forms a depositincrusts the boilers and will never generate steam enough to run the
Anthony Wayne to the nearest shore ! "
Suddenly Mate Lookout rushed breathlessly from the pilot house
- ' ' Cap'n ! Cap'n ! speed ! For God's sake speed ! "
"What's the trouble, mate?" asked the captain of the kidnappers, frightened by the appearance of the seaman.
'' Trouble, you landlubber ! Your head's not worth the labor it
takes to carry it around on your shoulders!"
'' Spanish warship approaching ! " '' Spanish warship approaching!" rent the air from the bow of the ship. And up piled the kidnappers from every direction, greatly excited and trembling in
fright.
Such a rumbling as there was in the engine-room below! On
went the fuel! Fiercely pumped the little engine. And the Spanish warship gained rapidly. A search by this Spanish invader meant
disaster. The new crew trembled at the thought of their cargo
below. The old crew worked like heroes. Captain March stood
erect on deck with arms folded across his broad brown chest. And
on came the stately cruiser.
Suddenly the Anthony Wayne stopped-stopped · in the most
critical moment in her history. If speed on the seas was ever needed
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it was needed now.
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Not a moment could be lost. Every second
increased the danger. And in· the midst of her duty the Anthony
Wayne stopped !
Captain March jumped as if startled. A look of determination
marked his clear cut features. Then, with the broad smile of the
Yankee, he leaped across the deck and down the stairway li~e a
pleased boy.
"If the water is out," he said with a drawl to the engineer, "put
on the cider ! "
'' Cider ! Cider ! Cider l " rang across the boat, and the boat
roared with the rolling of barrels. Into the tank went one barrel of
sweet cider - into the tank another. For a moment it had no effect.
Then the Anthony Wayne trembled. Another ·barrel and she
seemed to puff steam - every valve was wide open. One more barrel and she moved. Faster, faster, faster the Spanish ship closed
upon her. At every barrel of sweet cider the Anthony Wayne
seemed to express her appreciation by giving a quick, long burst of
speed. One more leap and she slipped out from beneath her pursuer's bow. On went the cider, and the Anthony Wayne true to her
name gave a wonderful burst of speed that has never been equalled
either before or since. She seemed to fly from her pursuer. She
fairly leaped in her hilarity.
Engineer Oiler, whose hair fairly stood on end, became more
jovial. His fear turned to joy, and from joy into extreme hilarity.
'' Git thar, ol' gal! Git thar, ol' lit'nin' ! " he shouted, as he
poured on the nectar and turned the valves. .
"Pour on shider !-sheam-shider-shider-sheam !" shouted
one of the kidnappers in supreme and sudden happiness.
And as the Anthony Wayne sped away from the Spanish warship
great was the joy on board the Yankee ship. The little ship left
that big ship only an outline on the horizon, and the night watch
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and the first mate danced steps to the hornpipe, throwing their
hands and kicking their feet in the air, and singing:
Ya ho! Ya ho I for the Anthony Wayne!
See how she skips on the bounding main !
There's many a good ship sailing the sea,
But none come up to old Anthony !
But none come up to old Anthony!
And then echoed from the ten midnight . intruders on deck a
memory from Stevenson with. variations, and they broke into a
chorus:
Fifteen men on a dead man's chest Ya-ho-ho, and a barrel of cider !
Drink and the devil had done for the restYa-ho-ho, and a barrel of cider !
Bang ! bang ! The Anthony Wayne trembled. A shell from
the warship's gun swept across the bow. Had the shot struck her
there would not have been enough left of her to keep as a memento.
As the smoke cleared away the big ship could be seen approaching.
The Anthony Wayne had made a marvelous burst of speed, but
what is the value of speed in the range of a modern warship? The
Spaniards first endeavored to overtake her, but seeing their inability
to compete with the speed of the craft, turned their attention to the
guns, and the disappearing flyer was forced to run up her flag or
become the target of•an immense floating arsenal. In a few moments
the Y~nkee ship had changed crews once more, and Spanish sailors
were walking the Yankee decks and searching the Yankee hold for
prizes, and as they walked across the deck an unusual aroma, a fragrance that fascinates sailors of every nation the world wide, greeted
them. In surprise, not unmixed with pleasure, they were soon fol-

1•
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lowing the scent. They came to the condensers. Such a prize ship
as this they had never before seen. As they made the little engine
puff they inhaled the enchanting perfume from the escaping steam!
And they slapped each other on the back and stuck their fingers in
the liquid as it dropped from the valves. What else the ship might
have on board was now of no interest to the Spanish searchers.
They had made an unexpect~d discovery. The merry-making ran
high ; the cider in the tanks began to run low ; late into the night
the joyfulness continued among the prize crew.
All thought of war and duty and Spain was entirely lost. They
had found a big, floating moonlight distillery! The cider which had
been placed in the tanks had turned into steam, the steam going
through the condensers was condensed, and the Anthony Wayne
was turning out what is known on land and sea as apple jack or
cider brandy. The red blood corpuscles in the Spaniard's veins
danced with joy, and as the Dons gathered around the engine they
drank to the health of the King and the Queen.
When the morning sun looked down, and the Yankee crew began
to rise and wipe their heavy brows, a strangeness seemed to puzzle
them. The Spanish guards who had held them prisoners below
when they fell asleep had gone! Caplain March strolled past arm
in arm with a proud and haughty Spanish officer. Around the deck
lay a sleepy lot of the king's officers.
The island of Cuba was just before them. And here I will tell
you that I was one of the leaders of the intruders. I saw at once
that the Spani?h officers had been spending the night in revelry.
There was not a sober Spaniard aboard. I walked across the deck
to see how the land lay. This is our chance I thought, and hurrying down to the engine-room I found Engineer Oiler at his old
post.
'' Eckhart ! " he exclaimed; '' here is our chance ! For the _sake
of our ship start this engine going at once ! "
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" What for? " I asked.
'' That cider we put in here jhas turned to apple jack ! Those
fellows discovered it - got drunk-and here's our chance to play a
winning card ! "
I threw off my coat and I tell you we made that little engine
puff. I caught the drippings from the condensers and hurrying on
deck soon had the Spanish officers happier than ever. Our crew
rushed our goods ashore. We were on an unsettled coast of the
island and all our ammunition was safely landed. My party of ten
college men who had become enthused in the Cuban cause and
kidnapped the Anthony Wayne for the purpose of getting to the
island and joining the insurgents, marched ashore, each one of us
taking a Spanish officer or marine with us-our first plunder of war.
The Anthony Wayne was supplied with water, and the last I saw of
her the Yankee ship and the Yankee crew were hurrying out of the
Cuban harbor, and two days later ten Yankee soldiers reported at
Cuban headquarters, each one with a Spanish captive.
Frands Trevelyan Miller.

MY SOUL IS LIKE A FLOWERING PLANT

M

Y soul is like a flowering plant,
Azalia is its name, I ween ;
For months and months it seems as dead
And loses all its splendid green.
But when it blooms at Easter-tide
Its gorgeous flowers are in excess.
So when my soul awakes to sing
Its lyric notes are numberless.

Daniel IIug h Verder

T,

COLLEGE

AND CAMPUS

HE Trinity Basketball team was defeated Friday, March 3, at Wallingford,
by the Wallingford Y. M. C. A. The score was 2 to 7. The Trinity team
attribute their defeat to the fact that the Wallingford men refused _t<play under
the '99 rules, but followed the '98 rules instead.
The sophomore basketball team opened its season by a practice game with
the Columbias at the Y. M. C. A., Thursday evening, March 2. The score was
32 to 22 in favor of the Columbias.
Brinley and Moses played well for the
Columbias, and Bellamy and Mitchell excelled for the collegians. ~Derby was
substituted for Nichols in the second half. Sturtevant, the star forward of the
sof>homore team, was not in condition to play.
The annual indoor meet of the T. C. A . A. was held in the gymnasium, Friday evening, March 10, at 8 o'clock. The meet was well attended and J:he events
were interesting. The class cup, award ed to the class securing :the~' greatest
number of points, went to '99, the tot al of the seniors being 12 ,½ . The
McCracken cup, awarded to the student making the best individual performance,
was won by Francis Raymond Sturtevant, 1901, who had a brilliant record at
Hartford High. Sturtevant scored 6 pointc;, and Littell, '99, scored { points~
Henry, '99, Rich, '99, Tuke, '02, and Merriam, '02, each scored 3 points. First
place counted two points and second place one. Two college records were
broken . On his first trial, F. R. Sturtevant, '01, broke the pole vault by clearing
9 feet 8 inches with apparent ease. The old record was 9 feet 7,½ inches, held
by I. K. Baxter, '99. F. C. Ingalls, '99, broke the indoor record for putting the
16-pound shot. His put measured 37 feet 1 inch, surpassing the previous record
of 36 feet 4 inches, made by Shirley Carter, '94. Sturtevant was expected to
win the standing and running high jumps, but was not in good condition. He
tied with Littell for first in the standing high, and with Vibbert, '99, for second
in the running high. After the meet he was borne to the trophy-stand by his
f ellow-classmen on their shoulders, and received the McCracken cup. Sturtevant
was the champion pole vaulter and high jumper of the Connecticut Interscholastic A. A. while at Hartford High school.
The summary of events is as follows :
Pole Vault-First, Sturtevant, '01 ; second, Merriam, '02 ; height, 9 feet 8
inches (record).
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Rope Climbing-First, Tuke, '02; second, Merriam, '02; time, 7 3-5 sec.
20-Yard Dash-First, Rich, '99; second, Henry, '99; time, 3 sec. (equalling.
record).
Standing High Jump-Tie between Littell, 99, and Sturtevant, '01; height,
4 feet 8 inches.
16-Pound Shot-First, Ingalls, '99; second, Woodle, '99, distance, 37 feet 1
inch (record).
Parallel Bars-First, Merriam, '02 ; second, Tuke, 02 (not counted).
Running High Jump-First, Littell, 1 99; second, Vibbert, '99, and Sturtevant, '01 ; height, 5 feet 4¾ inches.
Fence Vault-Tie between Littell, '99, and Brinley, '01 ; height, 6 feet 5Yz
inches.
High Kick-First, Sturtevant, '01 ; second, Vibbert, '99; height, 8 feet 4¾
inches.
Class cup won by '99, with 12 points; second, 1901, with 8 points; third,
1902, with 7 points; fourth, 1900, with o points.
1

1

The "Barber Shop Quintet," composed of 1900 men, has recently been
organized under the direction of the leader of the Glee Club, Moses J. Brines.
The new natural science hall, together with the extensive improvements in
all the scientific departments, will rank Trinity's courses in science among the
best in the country, and for this reason a much larger entering class is expected
next fall. By the opening of college in September all the improvements will be
completed.
The track team continues regula,r practice on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. The out~oor meet will be held about the 15th of May and efforts will
be made to send a strong team to the intercollegiate meet at Worcester.
E. S.
Merriam, '02, will compete in several events il.1 tlie intercollegiate indoor meet
to be held at New York University, March 24. About twenty-five institutions
have entered men.
March 14.-The baseball candidates have played on the · campus only one
afternoon this ye ar. The turf was damp and soggy, owing to the deep frost which
is just thawing out. After some brisk practice and a short run, the men finished
the afternoon with indoor work in the cage. The athletic field may not be in condition for some weeks, but the men expect to play regularly on the campus in a
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few days. Derby and Goodridge are showing up well in the pitching department. Derby is a speedy left-hander, an~ has marvelous control. Goodridge,
who had a good record at Exeter, is also a fast twirler, and his curves are deceptive. Glazebrook, who is a catcher, may prove a valuable acquisition to the
pitching corps, judging from his form as shown in recent trials. Rich, McNeil
and Backus complete the pitching squad, and will doubtless prove efficient.
Cable, a new man, is booked for short stop, and Henderson, also a freshman,
may play second or first base. A well-known professional is coaching the men,
and improvement is noticed daily.
It is the custom at Trinity to signalize St. Patrick's Day by some unusual
demonstration, and this year was no exception. A sign," 02," had been painted
on a transom on tha gymnasium roof by unknown hands the night before. Immediately after chapel the sophomores collected and marched to the "gym."
The freshmen followed them, and a fight ensued at the door, witnessed by the
upper classes, in which the freshmen were unsuccessful, failing to gain .an
entrance. They managed, however, to get in the back way, and tried to gain
access to the roof by means of the back stairway leading to the theatrical stage.
The sophomores gained the top of the stairs before them, and a desperate struggle began, the freshmen essaying to reach-the roof and guard their legend, but
the sophomores held their ground, while one of the janitors took down the sign
The stairs are narrow, and the fight occurred near the third story. The railing
was about to give way under the heavy weight of the . struggling men, which
would doubtless have seriously injured some of them, when one of the prof~ssors .- ,
reached the scene and finally managed to quell the disturbance. The sign was
down, however, so the freshmen went ba~k to college not particularly happy.
The sophomores marched over to Middle Jarvis in lock-step, timing themselves
with cries of " Fresh ! " The freshmen who had gathered there, surrounded the
procession, and a third free fight ensued. This was a combination of several
slugging and wrestling matches, and after a few minutes' brisk work, in which
no great damage was done and no advantage gained by either s1de, the upper
classmen rushed in and separated the combatants. The usual parade, with its
grotesque uniforms, took place at the regular time.
Monday night, March 13, the freshmen had a little fun ; some one else had a
little fun in the morning. The freshmen, at least some of them, became strongly
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imbued with the idea that it was not only a good thing, but an absolutely necessary thing for the college, that the class of 1902 be more familiar to the people
who frequent the college walks. Accordingly they painted their class numerals
in fiery colors in several places along the board walk leading from the college to
the gymnasium and thence to Vernon street. In the morning the would-be
artists discovered that their work had been for nothing. No numerals were to
be seen, thanks to the untiring energy and watchfulness of the sophomores.
A college meeting was held recently to ascertain the sentiment of the student
body regarding the formation of a triangular league between Boston "Tech,"
Tufts College and Trinity, as suggested in an unofficial letter which President
Littell of T. C. A. A. received from Tufts a week ago. A. D. Vihbert of the
senior class presided. President Littell read the dispatch and asked for the
sentiment of the college. He said there were many good arguments on both
sides. Kelso Davi11, captain of the baseball team, seemed to be decidedly against
such a league, saying that Trinity had no suitable fi eld to invite the other colleges to play on, as the drainage is poor and the field is very muddy in the spring,
Furthermore, there was heavy expense to incur, and the athletic association was
in no condition to meet it. Captain Henry of the track team did not like to see
the scheme fall through, as it would undoubtedly prove an immense stimulus to
athletics in the college. It was finally decided to postpone definite action until
after Easter, and Captain Henry was empowered to call on the Tufts and M. I.
T. magnates this vacation to discuss details and possible plans.
The doubling of the room in the Jarvis physical laboratory, which has been
decided upon by the trustees of the college, will be brought about by incorporating the basement in the electric engineering section. This basement has not
beerr utilized since the erection of the laboratory, except for the boiler and coal
room. By the changes which have been decided upon the coal room will be
located outside of the basement. The general dimensions of the basement are
60 by 80 feet, and it is 12 feet in height. On three sides it is as well lighted as
the first floor of the laboratory. In the improvements to be made additional
light will be arranged for, and the whole department will be furnished with light
ample for the work that is to be undertaken under Professor Robb's direction·.
The equipment of the physical and chemical departments of the college will
not compare unfavorably with that of larger institutions. During the past winter
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changes of considerable importance have been made in the chemical laboratory
and room has been supplied for twelve advanced special students in chemistry.
Since Professor Robb has been at Trinity he has had $1,000 a year to be spent
in equipment. That expenditure has been judiciously made and with results
highly advantageous to the physical department.
The new room to be added to the laboratory will be utilized especially for
electrical engineering work. It will not be completely equipped until the summer season is reached. The outlay will reach $10,000. The contract has been
awardt!d to Mr. A. W. Budde and work has already begun. These changes in
the Jarvis laboratory will be wholly independent of the new biological laboratory, which is to be built on the college grounds this season. Architects are now
engaged on competitive plans for the new building. The list of competitors
includes Mr. William C. Brocklesby and Mr. Cady, who has already had work
accepted by the college. The ~architects competing for the plans are Trinity
men. The new biological laboratory will occupy a site in the neighborhood of
the Jarvis laboratory and will be in harmony with the surrounding structures.
The following amendments to the constitution of the Trinity College
Dramatic Association were accepted by the executive committee at a meeting
held January 27 :
1.
Article III. section I to read : The stage manager, in so far as his ability
allows, shall interpret the different characters of the cast, coach the men in
their respective parts, and have entire control of the stage both at performances
and rehearsals.
2.
Article HI. section 4. After the words, "as he may see fit," to read :
He shall also act as property man, and be responsible for all wigs used by the
jesters and all hired paraphernalia.
3. Article III. section 5. Strike out all after the words "performances of
the Jesters," and read : He shall furnish written reports of receipts and expenditures to the executive committee after each and every performance. He shall
prepare at the end of the season a financial report of the finances for publication
in THE TRINITY TABLET. !
4. Article IV. After section I add the following section and change numbers of sections accordingly. Section 2. They shall decide upon the advisability
of undertaking any and all tours throughout the season.
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5. Article V. section 2. Instead of the words, "any two different plays,
etc.," to read : Any three different plays, etc.
6. Article V., after section 6 and section 7. The stage manager and business
manager shall be entitled to ten complimentary tickets throughout the entire
season. The acting members, i. e. , those who •act in the performance or performances in question, shall be entitled to five complimentary tickets throughout
the season. These tickets to be counted void if given to college men.

PERSONALS
In accordance with the will of the late Rev. SHELDON DAVIS, '37, a sum of
money has been paid to each of five churches in Connecticut and New York of
which he had been rector.
The Rev. Dr. C. H. SEYMOUR, '5 2, is rector of St. J ames' Church, South
Groveland, Mass.
DUDLEY BucK, '56, is President of the Am erican Guild of Organists.
The sermon preached in memory of the late Rev. Dr. FAIRBAIRN, '40, warden
of St. Stephen's College, by the Rev. Prof. HOPSON, '57, acting warden, has
been published.
The address of the Rev. Dr. GEO. WM. DOUGLASS, '71, is Tuxedo Park, N.Y.
The Rev. JOHN
Brooklyn, N. Y.

GRAHAM,

'72, has become a curate in St. Luke's Church,

The Rev. W. F. MORRISON, '74, chaplain U.S. N., has been assigned to duty
on the Texas at Havana, Cuba.
The business address of A. E. PATTISON, '80, is 134 Duane street, NewYork.
Prof. GEORGE S. HUNTINGTON,'81, has been elected a Fellow of the American
Academy of Science.
The Rev. W. T. ELMER, '81, is rector of Grace Church, Canton, Miss.
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The Rev. Dr. WEBB, '82, President of Nashotah House, has contributed to
the Church Eclectic an article on the late Bishop WILLIAMS, '35.
The office of W. H. HITCHCOCK, '84, is in the Times building, New York
City.
The Rev. G. HEATHCOTE HILLS, '84, has become rector of Christ Church,
St. Joseph, Mo.
The Rev. PAUL BIRDSALL, '86, has been elected rector of Grace Church,
Albany, N. Y.

The Rev. F. B. WHITCOME, '87, has accepted the rectorship of St. Paul's
Church, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
The Rev. C. E. DEUEL, '87, is chaplain of the Senate in the Idaho Legislature.
J. W. R. CRAWFORD, '88, should be addressed at 26 Broadway, New York.
The address of F. H. BEERS, '89, is Hawleyvi11e, Conn.
The address of the ·Rev. L. W. ROGERS, '91, is 52 Moreland street, Roxbury,
Mass.
OTIS G. HAMMOND, '92, is in the State Library at Concord, N. H.
It is proposed by the class of '93 to erect a memorial tablet to CLARKE
CHURCHMAN. Subscriptions and letters may be sent to W. F. COLLINS,
Eveninx Gazette, Worcester, Mass.
Married, in Trinity Church, Redlands, Cal., February 4, the Rev. FREDERICK
FOOTE JOHNSON, '94, and Miss Susan Lynne Beers.
H. G. IDE, '94, has been elected a member of the University Club, Boston.
HARVEY E. TAYLOR, ex-'94, should be addressed at Hamlet Lodge, Porn.
fret, Conn.
C. F. WEED, '94, has recently entered the office of Charles H. Tyler, Esq.,
Sears Building, Boston.
J. F. FORWARD, '96, is studying law in Hartford.
Row.

His address is
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T DID the STROLLER'S heart good to see that the steady trend of this college
toward "innocuous desuetude" received a sharp check on St. Patrick's
Day, bringingto mind the "good old days of yore." How the under classes did
scrap in front of and inside the gym with some approach to blood and slaughter
in the efforts of the freshmen to protect their class numbers on the roof from
speedy dissolution ! It was a sight for men and boys to see the fierce warfare
on the stairs, umpired by a portly and dignified professor in a state of wild
excitement, who with pencil and paper in hand seemed to be jotting down the
points gained by either side. Occasionally he madly waved his arms, panting
and sl1rieking out warnings and objurgations-cries that were lost, however,
in the din of battle and the straining and creaking of the banisters.
At last his stentorian tones were heard above the roar, apparently announcing the result in favor of the sophomores, for the freshmen at once gave
way to meet their foe again in a desultory conflict on the walk. Then
what a variegated parade that was after dinner ! Every conceivable costume from ballet skirt to priestly garb and robe du nuit to dress coat was donned
and the march to the Capitol began with the customary amount of noise and
confusion. The zest was slightly diminished by the absence of that well-known
protesting figure, expostulating with vigor against the disorderly gathering, but
then we all yelled ourselves hoarse and enjoyed it immensely. A glorious bonfire
with libations to the saint, which by the way somehow failed to reach the ground,
wound up the liveliest day seen during the year. Strange to say the new electric
light globes remained intact, and we were all in bed by 2 o'clock, showing our
peaceful and law-abiding ways nowadays. Yet the daily routine of college life
was most pleasantly broken and the spirit of class rivalry renewed in a manner
that betides well for the future of the college. For it is this interclass rivalry
and blazing bonfire business that keeps a college alive. THE STROLLER greets
the welcome signs with joy and thank[ ulness, and proudly calls the attention of
the alumni, to the fact that not all of the old college customs have been
abandoned as yet.

BOOK REVIEWS
The Battle of the Strong, by Gilbert Parker. Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
1899.
Mr. Parker has abandoned the Canadian setting, to which we have come to
look forward in his romances, in this latest story of his, and has ]aid the scene
principally in and about the island of Jersey off the coast of Normandy. Although
he states that his work "has no claim to be called a historical novel," yet it has
a historical background, the action taking place about the last of the eighteenth
and beginning of the nineteenth centuries, at the time when England and France
were at war. The heroine is a French girl of noble birth, brought by her exiled
father in her infancy to Jersey. Here she meets and later falls in love with a
young English naval officer, who marries her secretly just before his departure
for the scene of war, eventually to fall, butter side up, as heir to a dukedom in
France. There is also a native J erseyite in love with the girl, as well as a French
soldier of fortnne who has made the island his home.
Around these four characters a deeply involved tale is constructed, abounding in adventure and excitement with here and there some blood and slaughter such as all romantic novels
about the eighteenth century should have. The development of the story is rather
slow, introducing plenty of local color, but when once the train has been laid
and complications begin to thicken, the interest remains unflagging up to the
end. While not equal to The Seats of the Mighty, The Battle of the Strong 1s a
stirring and skillfully executed romance, well worth the reading.

As Told by the Typewriter Girl, by Mabel Clare Ervin. New York: E. R. Herrick & Co. 1898.
This poster-covered volume consists in a number of newspaper sketches
which appeared not long ago in the Chicago Chronicle, and have been published
in book form. They are supposed to be descriptive of incidents in the life of a
stenographer in that hustling city. The entire collection 1s totally devoid of the
slightest entertainment or plea~ure to one unacquainted with or uninterested in
this particular branch of life. If Chicago newspaper readers enjoy this sort of
literature(?) no wonder our English cousins imagine that town to be on the
border of the wilderness. Why such tame and stupid jottings are thrust upon
a long suffering public can be answered only by Chicago litterateurs. A good
many people, however, must have tackled the masterpiece after a good dinner,
as it is in the second edition.

BOOKS RECEIVED
The Sir Roger de Coverly Papers, with introduction and notes, by W. H.
Hudson. Boston : D. C. Heath & Co. 1899.
A W,·iter of Books, by George Paston.
1899.

New York: D. Appleton & Co.

The Cruise of the Cachalot, by Frank T. Bullen, First Mate.
D. Appleton & Co. 1899.

A VOICE IN THE NIGHT

M

OONBEAMS bright in myriads glitter
O'er the lake's soft restless flood ;
Balmy breezes gently murmur
Thro' the verdant greenland wood.
'Cross the water's tranquil gleaming
Comes the voice of singer fair ;
In a song full passion breathing,
Just a wild tempest'ous air.

'' Maid of the Southern sky,With eyes of night, that gleam so bright,
And voice my heart with rapture jills,Come I to the Northland fly I"
Out, far out it swells and wavers,
Floats aloft to heaven's dome ;
There adown it sinks and lingers,
Dies upon the waves low moan.
Sadly sweet the song is hushed,Echo~s ring and forest fill ;
Night birds sing entranced, inspired,
Nature speaks, then all is still.

T. M. Syphax.

New York :
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FINE WORK.
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MOD ERA TE PRICES.

E. P. CAHILL,
Draper and Tailor,
105 Pratt St. near Trumbull St.,
HARTFORD:, CONN.
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ATHLETES

1:

Every Bruise, Cut, Sore :Mu scle, Stiff Joint or Strain,
ftees f rom J ohnson's Anod yn e Lini ment a.q from a
wrath to come, Acts nromut l_y. Alwll.ys ready t o UBe,

EVERYWHERE.
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TRY us in our

New Studio and obtain
the best results in Photography.
Studio in Sage-Allen Building.
DELAMATER & SON.
Take elevator.

N. J. Goodwin, M. D. S.
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JOHNSON'S
Anodyne Liniment

Was originated and first prescribed by
.A:N OLD FAMIL Y P HYSICIAN,
in 1810. Could a. r emedy with out real
merit ha.ve survived over eighty years P
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Hartfo rd, Conn,
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DENTAL ROOMS,
753 Main Street,
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Have Use d It .
For INTER NA L as much as EXTERNAL use.

Every Traveler 11hould have a. bottle of f t in his satchel
It is Soothing, IleaHug, l'c netrntiug. Once used a.Iwnys
wanted; nnd dealers say "Oa.u' t ll('ll nny other kind.''
Full particulars sent tree. Sold b y nil Drue-gists.
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1899.

Our stock for Spring and Summer of 1 899 is
now ready in all departments.
BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway, cor. 22 d St., New York City.

CLOTHING AND FURNISH-}
ING Goons READY-MADE
AND MADE TO MEASURE.

LEADING STYLES.

POPULAR PRICES.

P. H. BILLINGS,
High Class Tailoring,
1 1 ASYLUM ST.,

HARTFORD CT.

Your ...
Printing---Attra ctive P rinting secures business. We des·
the best class of Book and Job Printing, and ha
first-class facilities for turning it out quickly
attractively . Would be pleased to have you c

CLARK & SMIT
Clark A Smith, Printers, 49 Pearl St.,
Phmnix Mutual Life Buildmi,

Phrenlx Life Building.

The Printers.

